
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF NORTH CAROLINA

ASHEVILLE DIVISION
FILE l{O: tr:10-CV-190

JOHI*{ BONHdM, CHAR.LYI\N BONH,A,VI' on

behalf of, themselves and others similarly
situated,

Plaintiffs,

v"

WSLF'CREEK ACA&EMY, ABOUT FACE
M{NXSTRTES, PATRICXA A. JONIES, .]AW{ES

E. JOI{ES' JEREMEV C. JIONES,
Defendants.

COMPLAINT
(JURY TRIAL REQUESTED)

NOW COMES Flaintiffs, John Bonharn and Charlynn Bonharn (collectively "the

Bonhams;" individualtry "Mtr. lSonham" and 'oMrs. Bonharn") and on behalf of themselves and

other similarly situated errnployees, alleges and cornplains as follows:

GENEBAL-ALI-,8 GATIQN g

1. This is an action to rCIoovor unpaid wages oweC to Piaintiffs and other similarly situated

empioyees pursuant to the Fair Labor Standards Act, 29 U.S.C. $ 201, et seq. ("FLSA").

2" Plaintiffs also bring state law ctrairns against Defendants that are separate from the FLSA
claim and oniy brought in their o\ in capaetty and not on behalf of others similariy
situated.

,gIiRIS$IqT-{AN

3. This Court has originai jurisdictioa over cause of action crxe pursdant to 28 U.S.C. $ 1331

and 29 U.S.C. $ 21 6(b)"

4" This courf has originai jurisciiction over claims trvc through twelve pursuant to 28

U"S.C.A. $ 1332(a)(i) because tlae arnount iri controversy oxceeds $75,000.00 and

Ftraintiffs are cirizons o'f'South Carolina and Defendants are citizens cf]'Jorth Carolina.

5. Causes of action two through twelve are also related to the federal claims that they iorm
part of the same case or contrcversy such that this Court may exercise supplennental
jurisdiction over those elaims puirsuant to 28 U.S.C. $ 1367"

6" Venue is proper in the United States District Court for the Western District ofNorth
Caronina pursuant to 2E U"S.C. $ 139i because a substantial part ofthe events giving rise

to the claim occurred in this District.



7.

8"

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

PARTIES

Plaintiffs the Bonhams are residents and cituens of the State of South Carolina. At all
times alleged herein, they were residents of Madison County, North Carolina and
employees of Wolf Creek.

Defendant Wolf Creek'Academy ("Wclf Creek") is a North Carolina Corporation with its
registered office address listed as 41 Beauty Spot Cove Road, Mars Hill, North Carolina
located in Madison County, North Carolina.

Upon information and befiee defendants Patricia Jones ("Mrs. Jones"), James Jones and
Jeremey Jones (collectively "the Jones family") are residents and citizens of Madison
County, North Carolina. Patricia and James Jones are the founders and owners of Wolf
Creek. Jeremey Jones is their son who, along with his parents, manages the business
oper.'ations of Wotrf Creek.

Defendant About Face Ministries is an unincorporated entity owned by the Jones family
that, upon information and bolief is located in Madison County, North Carolina.

FACTS

Wolf Creek is a boarding school for troubled teens located in Madison County, North
Carolina. Wotf Creek boards the teens in "cottages" where they live with'ohouse
parents."

Wolf Creek offers their services to teens outslde of North Carolina. Most of the teens at
Wonf Creek are not from North Carolina. Tkreir parents, who reside outside North
Carolina, pay Wolf Creek for their services. Wolf Creek competes with other sirnilar
boarding schools around the country. Wolf Creek operates a website that advertises their
services to the entire country.

Wolf Creek reported on their tax f,orms to the IRS that they had over $1 million in gross
revenue for the tax years 2AA6,2007 and 2008. Upon information and belief, Wolf Creek
also had over $1 million in gross revenue in 2009.

The school operated by Wolf Creek lacked plumbing and running water during the
Bonhams' tenure with Defendants. The students take all their classes online on
computers in a one room school building with a'teacher" who manages the computer
software. Wolf Creek has previously provided mental health sounseling to the teens
although they have not employed a licensed counselor since Novemb e\ 20A9. They state
on their website that they provide licensed therapy to the teenagers.

Even though Wolf Creek is iocated in Madison County, it does not own any real estate in
Madison County. The property used by Wolf Creek is owned by the Jones family and
Guy Lindsey, a member ofthe board of directors. Many ofthe other assets used by Wolf
Creek are owned by the Jones family.
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16. During the Bonhams' employment, About Face Ministries accepted food donations from
Manna Food Bank. The Jones family then took this food and sold it to the house parents

at Wolf Creek so they could feed the teenagers. This purchase from About Face

Ministries was then incorporated into the tuition charged to the parents.

Jarnes Jones and Mrs. llones are Wolf Creek's only officers. Jeremey Jones is the

manager. The day to day operations of Wolf Creek are managed by the Jones family.

Wollf Creek reported inr their tax filings in 2006,2A07 and 2008 thatthey do not pay

James Jones and Mrs" Jones any complensation.

The Jones family have told the Bonharns that they have never reported any personal

income to the IRS. Jeremey Jones has previously explained to the Bonhams and other
employees how to similarly avoid tax liability.

The Jones farnily currently have thirteen vehicles offrcially registered in Madison
County. The tax value of these vehicles is $84,000.00. The Jones family, however, owns
more than thirteen vehicles. They have told the Bonhams that many of their vehicles are

registered out of state"

The tax value for real property owned by James Jones and Mrs. Jones in Madison County
is $1 ,494,80A.00. The tax value for the entire Jones family and Guy Lindsey in Madison
County is $2,040, 1 00.00.

Wolf Creek is a non-profit in name only. Defendants consistently violate the provisions
of 501(c)(3) because the Jones family operates Wolf Creek for their benefit, profit from
Wollf Creek and engage in activity that is potentially illegal and violates the public policy
ofNorth Carolina and the United States.

James and Mrs. Jones hired the Bonhams in October, 2008, to work as "house parents."
As house parents, they lived with teenage boys between the ages of 13 and 18. The
Bonhams had as many as thirty-two boys under their care and as few as eight. The Jones

family told them when they accepted employment with Wolf Creek that they would have
no rnore than twelve boys under their oare. They were also told that they would only
work five days a week.

Wollf Creek advertises on their website that "the students.".live in a home with their
houseparents along with six to eight other students."

Any member ofthe Jones famiiy, together or separately, had the ability to fire the
Bonhams at any time.

The Jones family provided the Bonhams a weekly schedule for each of the boys. These

schedules limited the Bonhams' control over their day to day tasks.

The Jones farnily maintained the Bonhams' employment records.
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28.

29.

The Bonhams equally divided house parenting duties arnong themselves and worked
approximately the same number of hours for Defendants.

Their duties as house parents included, but were not limited to, the following:

a. buying groeeries for the house;

b. cooking for and feeding the boys;

c. enforcing house rules;

,C. resolvingdisputes;

e. transporting the boys to and frorn school, activities and other errand.s;

f. rnentoring the boys;

g. comrnunicating with parents usually by email or telephone;

h. going to the hospital and pharmacy with the boys;

i. planning outings;

j. meeting with other Wotrf Creek personnel regarding the boys;

k" doing laundry, cleaning the house and attending to other chores;

l. running physical education ("PE");

Fo. maintaining the boys' paperwork and files; and

n" running a daily group rneeting and Bible study.

On a typical weekday, the Bonhams wouid get up around 5:00 a.m. to stan rnaking
breakfast for the boys. After breakfast, they r,voulC take the boys to school or their
scheduled activity. They would then spend the day responding to parent email, running
errands for the boys, attending staff meetings and completing other work-related tasks.
trn the evening, they cooked and fed the boys dinner, supervised thern at night and put
themto bed between 10:00 p.rn" and 11:00 p"m. The Bonhamswould then fiIl out
paperwork and do other administrative tasks until 12:00 a.rn. or 1:00 a.m. Between 1:00
a"m" and 6:00 a.ffi", the Bonhams slept but were regularly woken up to deal with
disr'uptive behavior from the boys.

The Bonhams worked a similar schedule on a typical weekend except they tret the boys
stay up to rnidnight on Fridays and sleep in titl 9:00 am on Saturdays. The Bonhams also
took the boys on required outings and to church on the weekends.
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JL. The Bonhams rarely had any personal time during a typical day. They were on-call
during any moment of personal time. They were specifically told by James Jones that
they were not permitted any personal time when they were on duty.

The Jones family often promised that they would hire assistants to help the Bonhams, but
the Bonhams only ot.uiionally had help. Any assistants the Jones family hired did not
work full time nor did they report directly to the Bonhams. The Bonharns held no
supervisory authority o,ver these assistants. The assistants often ignored the Bonhaxnso
instructions and undermined their authority. The Bonhams did not have the ability to hire
or fire any individuals.

The Bonhams received few days off work. Even when taking a day off, the Bonhams
were on-call. They also attended staff meetings, took calls from parents and addressed
other student and house conoerns on their days off. They could not use their own time
effeotively during their days off.

The Jones family typically only supplied one room in the boys' homes fbr the Bonhams
and their two young children. The housing provided had numerous problems that fell
beic,w local, state and federal housing standards. These problems included exposed
wiring and plumbing, unidentified mold, improper plurnbing, exposed nails, uncornpleted
framework, improper insulation, unframed windows and frequently frozen pipes that
limited access to running water.

The communal roolns shared with the boys had similar problems, including, but not
limited to, leaky faucets, perpetually clogged toilets, improper draining of the laundry
room that causes the room to flood, water seepage from the foundation that caused mold
and mildew, holes in the wall, missing door knobs and locks and broken windows.

The Bonhams complained numerous times to the Jones family about the substandard
living conditions, but the Jones family did not make sufficient, if any, repairs to the
housing.

Jarnes and Patricia Jones hired the Bonharns in October, 2008. They agreed to pay Mr.
Bonham a $3,000 a month salary" This salary allegedly covered both Mr. Bonham and
Mrs. Bonham's services. They told the Bonhams that they were only paying Mr.
Bonham because it saved them money to have fewer employees on the payroll.

Defendants agreed to pay for the expenses associated with managing the household.
Defendants paid for some directly and provided cash to the Bonhams to cover the other
expenses. The Bonhanns occasionally had to purchase extra food or fund part of an
outing. Defendants had agreed to reimburse these extra expenses although the
reimbursement was often delayed and sometimes not paid at all.

Shortly after the Bonhams began, the salary to Mr. Bonharn increased to $4,000 a month.
The Jones family continued to only pay Mr. Bonham.

Mr. Bonham was only paid $700 for the Bonhams' first three weeks of work.
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43.

In March, 2009, the pay to Mr. Bonham increased to $5,000 a month. The Jones family
still did not pay Mrs. Bonham any wages. This increase was to allow the Bonhams to
retain separate housing for their days offwork.

James Jones rented this housing to the Bonhams for $700 a month. The Bonhams were
also responsible for the utility bitrls. While in this second house, the Bonhams
surprisingly saw an adrrertisement in the paper announcing that the house was up for
auction. James Jones assured them everything was okay, but they were soon visited by a
real estate agent who came to the house to change the locks. She told them that their
landlord, James Jones, had illegally rented them the house. She ordered them to exit the
premises within 24 hours. They were eventually given nine days to leave.

In September, 2009, the Jones family informed the house parents, including the
Bonhams, that they had "changed" their employee status from "employees" to
"independent contractors." The pay to Mr. Bonham remained $5,000 a month. The
Bonhams' job duties and responsibilities remained the same. The Bonhams never signed
a contract for ernployment. The Bonhams were not consulted about the "change" in
employment status prior to the Jones farnily making the "change." They in fact raised
ooncerns about the change. The decision to "ohange" the employment status was solely
made by the Jones family.

The Jones family also gave the Bonhams a profit and loss statement in September. This
statement allegedly showed how Mr. Bonham would make more than $5,000 a rnonth
with the new affangement by comparing the budgeted expenses with the actual expenses.
The Bonhams received similar, although incorrect, profit and loss statements until
November,2009, when the "Iones family stopped providing them.

The tenns of the Bonhams' compensation did not materially change after September,
2009. Defendants were still responsible for expenses. Instead of giving the Bonhams
cash to cover expenses, however, Defendants provided the Bonhams a credit card to pay
the expenses.

The credit card was in James Jones name and contained a $2900 credit limit. The limit
was too low to sufiiciently cover the home's expenses. The Jones family would purchase
items on the credit card without the Bonhams' knowledge resulting in a shortage-of
funds.

The Jones family failed to reimburse the Bonhams for at least $3,500 of personal funds
that the Bonhams used to pay for expenses to run the home.

The actual expenses to run the home regularly exceeded the budgeted expenses outlined
in September. The Bonharns regularly questioned the Jones family about this overage.
The Jones family told the Bonhams not to worry about the overage because the budget
presented in Septernben only applied if their home contained greater than sixteen boys for
three consecutive months.

Between September,2AAg, and March,2010, the Bonhams' home did not have more than
sixteen boys for three consecutive months.
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52.

53.
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55.

56.
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The Bonhams did not receive greater than $5,000.00 a month because of the new
arrangement. The Jones family did give Mr. Bonham an "incentive check" of over $800
one month because'they were doing a good job." The check did not seem related to any
budget.

The Bonhams regularirv worked over forty hours a week.

Defendants never paid the Bonhams any overtime pay for any hours worked over forty a
week.

Defendants never paid any other house parent any overtime pay for any hours worked
over forty a week.

Defendants provided Mr. Bonham with both a W-2 and a Form 1099-MISC for 20A9.
The Form 1099-MISC overestimated his taxabtre income by approximately $13,000.

The Jones farniiy sent a second 1099-MISC to the Bonhams because they believed the
Bonhams had reported thern to the IRS. The Bonhatrns' accountant told thern that the
second 1099-MISC was not properly done because it failed to note that it was a corrected
1099-MISC meaning it would be counted as extra income.

The Form 1099-MISC represented their income when the Bonhams were "independent
contractors" from September,2A09 to their Decembe\ 2A09. The W-2 represented their
income they were "employees" from January, 2009 to AugusL 2AA9.

The Bonhams' ernployment status did not change in September,2A09" They remained
employees even though the Jones family calied them independent contractors.

Mr. tsonham has incurred higher tax liability for 2A09 because Defendants
miscategorized his employment status as independent contractors rather than employees
and incorrectiy reported Mr. Bonham's wages for 2009.

The Jones family intentionally miscateganzed the Bonhams employment status to avoid
paying a higher payroli tax.

The Jones family similarly miscategorized the income of other employees at Wolf Creek.

The Jones famiiy have told the Bonhams that they are able to get away with things
because they are a small corporation.

The Jones family regularly allowed teenagers with a violent history to live in the
Bonhams' home without the Bonhams' knowledge. Defendants advertise that they do
not accept violent teenagers.

Fights broke out between the boys on a daily basis. The Bonhams feared for their safety
and their children's safety. The tsonhams lived and worked in a dangerous environment.
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66.

67.

58"

65.

(r9.

70.

72.

The Bonhams regularly cornplained to the Jones family about the violent boys, but they
continued to allow boys with a violent past to live in their home without the Bonhalls'
knowledge.

At several staff meetings, the Jones family, specifically James Jones, ttreatened to
"discredit" and "make life difficult" for any employee who resigned from Wolf Creek or
complained to any outside authority about Woif Creek's activities. They would explain
how they had discredited others who had resigned from Wolf Creek" They would also
tell the Bonhams that they were easily replicable.

The fear of retaliation, the stress of the job's hourly requirements, the ever-present threat
of physical danger to themselves and their children, the substandard housing and other
conditions of the Bonhams' employment caused the Bonhams to suffer panic attacks and
extreme migraines, experience depression, fear leaving their current horne or being
around others, cry uncontrollably and endure insornnia.

The threat of viotrence became more immedia'fe in February, 2010. A particular student in
the Bonhams' residence ("DH") wrote a letter threatening to kill a fellow housemate. In
this letter, DH talked about stabbing the Bonhams' eleven year old daughter Beth to
death. Specifically, DH told the other teen that he 'kould kill you just like I did to Big
Beth." He continued to reference their daughter,'\a'll know about that night when I
killed that fat bitch and buried her in a ditch." Similar threats continue in the letter.

The Bonharns had addressed DH's violent tendencies with the Jones family before. DH's
mother told Mrs. Bonham about DH's violent tendencies. She told Mrs. Bonham that
DH was violent and his counselor warned her to keep DF{ away from children because he
had harmed small children in the past. Mrs. Bonham then confronted Mrs. Jones about
DH. She told Mrs. Bonham that DH's mother told her the same thing, but that DH's
mom was a "little crazy." Mrs. Jones told Mrs. Bonham that they should just keep their
kids away from DH.

The letter's direct reference to killing their daughter caused Mrs. Bonham to again
confront Mrs. Jones about DH. Mrs. Jones, in response, called the letter a "poem" and
said that it was not a big deal. Mrs. Bonham told Mrs. Jones that they would not work
with DH in the house. Mrs. Jones grabbed Mrs. Bonham by the arm and warned her to
be quiet about DH. Mrs. Bonham again told Mrs. Jones that they would quit if they did
not remove DH from the leome.

DH, at the time the Bonhams discovered the letter, was in Colorado and scheduled to
return in a few days. Joremey Jones brought DH back to the house when DH returned.
Mrs. Bonharn told Jeremey Jones that it was not acceptable that he be under the same
roof as their young children. Jeremey Jones told her to "get over it" and that "she was
easily replicable."

The Bonhams promptly resigned on March 1, 2010.

When Mr. Bonham went to pick up his last paycheck of $2,500, James Jones and
Jeremey Jones refused to pay Mr. Bonham any amount. Instead, they told Mr. Bonharn
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74.

that he owed them money. Mrs. Jones eventuaily wrote him a check for $202.02 that shesaid was for "Contrac| - Bonus - Final.,,

The Bonhams continued to endure emotional distress after they left Wolf Creek becauseofthe above-alleged actions ofthe Jones family.

v5' Plaintiffs re-allege and incorporate herein all allegations set out in paragraphs I through
74 above.

76' Defendants were an enterprise engagec in interstate commerce pursuant to 29 U.S.C. $203(s).

77 ' Defendants, including rihe Jones family, were "employers" of the Bonhams and the other
house parents as the term "employer,,is defined ai zg u.s.c. $ 203(d).

78" The Bonhams and the other house parents were "employees" during their tenure at Wolfcreek as the rerm "employee,, is cefined by 29 u.s.c. $ zo:("Xr).-

v9' The Bonhams and the other house parents were not exernpt employees under theprovisions of the FLSA, 29 U.S.C. $ 20 ! et. seq. and corresponding regulations.

80' Employers subject to the FLSA must pay non-exempt employees minirnum wage andovertime pay for any hours worked over forty u ,.ri.
8i ' The Bonhams and the other house parents regularly worked more than forty hours a weekbut Defendants failed to pay the Bonhams and the other house parents any overtime payduring their employment with Defendants in violation of 29 U.'S.C. $ 202.

82' Defendants' failure to pay overtime to the Bonharns and the other house parents wasintentional-and not in good faith. Defendants did not have reasonable grounds forbelieving that failing to pay overtimo to the Bonhams and other house iarents was not inviolation ofthe FLSA.

83' Defendants have failed to pay other house parents who were similarly situated to theBonhams any overtime pay pursuant to 29 u.s.c. $ 207.

The Bonhams have been damaged by Defendants' f,ailure to pay them their lawful wages.

other similarly situated employees ha've been darnaged and will continue to be damagedby Defendants' failure to pay them their lawful wages.

SECOND CAUSE OF'ACTION - NORTII CAROLINA WAGE & HOUR ACT

84.

85.

ST CAUSE OF'A

86' Flaintiffs re-allege and incorporate herein all allegations set out in paragraphs I through
85 above.



87.

88.

Defendants' failure to pay the Bonhams their lawful wages and asting as otherwise
alleged herein further violates N.C. Gen. Stat. $ 95-25.4.

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION - BREACH OF FIDUCIARY DUTY

Plaintiffs re-allege and incorporate herein all allegations set out in parugraphs I through
87 above.

89. A relationship oftrust and confidence existed between the Bonhams and Defendants.

90. Defendants had a fiduciary duty to truthfully and properly characterize the Bonhams'
wages and employment status.

91" Defendants breached their fiduciary duty to the Bonhams when they mischaracteraed
their wages and ernployrnent status.

92. The Bonhams have been damaged by Defendants' breach of this fiduciary duty.

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION - CONSTRUCTIVE FRAUD

93. Plaintiffs re-allege and incorporate herein all allegations set out in paragraphs I through
92 above.

The Bonharns reasonably trusted that Defendants would truthfully and properly
characterize their wages and employment status.

Defendants sought to benefit thernselves by breaching their fiduciary duty to accurately
characteraethe Bonhams' wages and employment status.

By breaching this fidueiary duty, Defendants violated the Bonhams' trust and confidence
in Defendants.

The Bonhams have been damaged by Defendants' actions as alleged herein.

FIFTII CAUSE OF ACTION - CONYERSION

Plaintiffs re-allege and incorporate herein all allegations set out in paragraphs I through
97 above.

99. Defendants' failure to accurately charactefize and report the Bonhams' wages and
employment status to the IRS caused Bonhams to incur higher tax liability and suffer
other damages

100. Defendants enjoy less tax liability because they intentionally and incorrectly
characterued and reported the tsonhams' wages and employment status.

101 . The Bonhams would not have incurred a higher tax liability and suffer other damages if
Defendants did not incorrectly characterize and report the Bonhams' wages and
employrnent status.

94.

95.

96.

97.

9B.
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t02.

i03.

104.

105.

r 06.

107.

I 08.

l 09.

Defendants therefore wrongly denied'Lhe Bonhams property or violated the Bonhams'
right to property that belonged to them.

Defendants profited from the above-alleged conversion of the Bonhams' property.

SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION - TRAUD

Plaintiffs re-allege and incorporate herein all allegations set out in paragraphs 1 through
tr03 above.

Defendants concealed from the Bonhams the material fact that violent teenagers were
living in the same household as their family.

Defendants knew that many ofthe boys had a dangerous and violent past and posed a
danger to the Bonhams, their children and other boys in the house.

The Bonhams did not have equai opportunity to ascertain whether the boys in the home
had a violent history.

Defendants had a duty to disclose the violent history of the boys in the home to the
Bonhams.

Defendants intended to deceive the Bonhams by hiding the fact that the boys in the
tsonhams' home were violent.

?he Bonharns reasonably and detrimentally relied on Defendants to not place violent
individuals in the sarne home as their family without their knowledge.

Defendants' above alleged fraudulent actions and others that may later become apparent
caused the Bonhams extreme emotional distress and anguish and other recoverable
damages.

SEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTION NEGLIGENT MISREPRESANTATION

Plaintiffre-alleges and incorporates herein all allegations set out in paragraphs I through
111 above.

Defendants owed the Eonhanls a duty of care to notify them that violent teenagers rnay
be living in their home.

Defendants breached this duty of care to the Bonhams by allowing violent individuals to
live in the home without the Bonharns' knowledge.

Defendants justifiably and reasonably relied on Defendants not to place vioient
individuals in the same home as their family without telling them.

Defendants knew or should have knorxm that Defendants would suffer damages because
of their negligent misrepresentations described herein.

110.

1i1.

T LZ.

113.

114.

{ 1J.

1 16.
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117. As a consequence of Defendants' actions, the Bonhams have suffered extrerne emotional
distress and anguish and other damages.

EIGHTT{ CAUSE QIACTION NEGLIGENCE

I 18. Plaintiffs re-allege and incorporate herein all allegations set out in paragraphs t through
I 17 above.

119. Defendants had a duty to the Bonhams to correctly characterue and report the Bonhams'
wages and employrnent status and to keep a safe working environment.

tr20. Defendants breached this duty by their actions alleged herein.

121. Defendants proximately caused the Bonhams to suffer damages because oftheir actions
alleged herein.

NII{TH CAUSE QF ACTION _ PIERCING THE CORPORATE VEIL

\22. Plaintiffs re-allege and incorporate herein all allegations set out in paragraphs I through
121 above.

123. Defendants maintain few assets in Wolf Creek" Upon information and belie{ Wolf Creek
is undercapitalized.

124" Defendants failed to cornply with the formalities of a non-profit corporation in North
Carolina and the United States.

!25. Wotrf Creek is a mere alter ego or instrumentality ofthe Jones family.

\26. Wolf Creek is dominated and controlled by tiae Jones family.

127" The Jones family has used Wolf Creekto perpetrate afraud orwrong cr otherwise acted
unlawfully in violation of Plaintiffs' and others' legal rights.

128. The Jones family's wrongs and unlawful acts have proximately caused the Bonhams to
suffer damages.

TEI{TH CAUSE OF ACTIQN _ INTENTIQNAL INFI-IICTIqN QF' EMOTIONAL
DISTRESS

129" Plaintiff re-alleges and incorporates herein all allegations set out in paragraphs tr through
128 above.

130. Defendants acted extremely and outrageously and beyond all possible bounds of decency
by their actions allegedi herein.

131. Defendants intended for the Bonhams to suffer severe emotional distress.

132. The Bonhams did in frct suffer severe emotional distress because of Defendants' actions.
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133. The Bonhams have been damaged because of Defendants' action as alleged herein.

ELEVENTH CAUSE OLICTION - NEGLIGENT INFLICTION OF EMOTIONAL
DISTRESS

X34. Flaintiff re-alleges and incorporates herein all allegations set out in paragraphs I through
133 above.

135. Defendants negligently engaged in conduct.

136. It was reasonably foreseeable that their conduct would cause the Bonhams to experience

extreme emotional distress.

137. The Bonhams did in fact suffer severe emotional distress as a proximate result of
Defendants' negiigence.

TWELFTH CAUSE QF T{CTION - UNS'AIR AND DECEPTIVE TRADE PRACTICES

138. Plaintiff re-alleges and incorporates herein all allegations set out in paragraphs 1 through
137 above.

139" The acts and omissions of Defendants as set forth herein were in or effecting commerce
and constitute unfair and deceptive trade practices as prescribed by Chapter 75 of the
North Carolina General Statutes.

140. Defendants committed an unfair and deceptive act by their actions alleged herein.

141. The unlawful and deceptive acts and omissions of Defendants as set forth herein
proximately caused actual injury and damages to the Bonhams.

PUNITIVE DAMAGES

I42. Plaintiff re-alleges and incorporates herein all allegations set out in paragraphs 1 through
141 above.

143. The acts and omissions of Defendants as set forth herein were intentional, fraudulent,
rnalicious, willful and rruanton and done with a reckless and rvanton disregard of the rights
of the Bonhams.

144. The Bonharns are entitled to recover punitive damages pursuant to Chapter I D-15, et
seq. of the North Carolina General Statutes as a result of Defendants' intentional,
&audulent, malicious, willful and wanton acts and omissions as set forth herein.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs, pray this Court for the following relief:

1. The Plaintiffs be allowed to give notice, or the Court issue such notice, to all similarly
situated employees or l,brmer employees of Defendants over the last three years
informing them that this action has been filed, the nature of the action, the protections
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afforded participants in this action ancjl their right to opt-into this lawsuit if they worked
overtime but were not paid cornpensation and benefits pursuant to 29 U.S.C. $ 216(b).

2. That this Court award the Bonhams and other similarly situated employees or former
employees their unpaiC wages;

3. That this Court award the Bonharns and other similarly situated employees or former
ernployees liquidated damages pursuant to 29 U.S.C. $ 216(b);

4. That this Court award any and all conapensatory damages to the Bonhams for
Defendants' failure to propertry characteruethe Bonhams'wages and employment status;

5. That this Court award fulI compensatory, incidental, emotional distress and other
allowable damages tc the Bonhams;

6. That this Court au'ard any other legal and equitable reliel including any injunctive or
deciaratory relief that would be entitled to Plaintiffs;

7. That this Court treble Plaintiffs damages pursuant to N.C. Gen. Stat. 75-16;

8. That this Court award punitive damages against Defendants;

9. That this Court award pre- and post- judgment interest;

10" Plaintiffs demand a trial by jury;

1 i. For such other or further relief as this court shall deem just and appropriate"

This the 3'd day of September, 2010.

THE JOHN C. HLINTER LAW FIRM, PLLC

s/ Robert C. Carpenter _
]'{.C. Bar No. 36672
One North Pack Square, Suite 4 tr 8

Asheville, NC 28801
(828) 281-1e40
(82 8) 281 -gA 69-facsimile
rccarpenter@j chlawfirm.co m
Attorney for Plaintffi
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